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November 2014 Newsletter  

  

Whalers Dive Club 

(New meeting location) 

BJ's Restaurant & Brewery 

 6424 Canoga Ave  

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

 (818) 340-1748 

The Whalers Dive Club, Inc., a California non-profit 

When: 1stWednesday of the Month 6:00-7:00 Food & Fellowship 

7:00-9:00 Meeting 

Website: www.whalersdiveclub.com 

Address: P.O. Box: 4283, West Hills, CA 91308-4283 

East side of Canoga, just south of Victory You can only enter the parking lot from Canoga northbound.  Both self 

parking and valet available.  

Private Room, Extensive Menu, and Full Bar      

http://www.whalersdiveclub.com/
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November – Guest Speaker 

Whaler Member Appreciation Night & Elections 

Our own members will be sharing pictures of Whaler events of this past year and maybe a 

few years before that.    

Each active  member will receive one free opportunity drawing ticket for a chance to win great prizes     

                                 

 

A Message from Steve 

 

Welcome Whalers to the October 2014 newsletter.   

This month is our general meeting and will be at BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse (6424 Canoga Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 

91367).  We will be in the meeting room all the way in the back.  At the annual meeting we will include reports by all 

board members on this year’s activities, officially announce the new board, pictures and videos from members.  To go 

along with this casual venue BJ’s restaurant will be offering exclusive to Whalers an all you can eat pizza, pasta salads 

and soft drink buffet for only $15. Full menu will be still be available and just let your server know when you arrive that 

you would like to order off the menu. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at our new location: BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse (6424 Canoga Ave. Woodland 

Hills, CA 91367) 
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Upcoming Events 

November 

General Meeting – Guest Speaker – Elections of 2015 Board & Membership- Show and Tell            

         Nov. 5, 2014 - Wednesday – 6:00pm at BJ’s Brewhouse 

Dive – Nov 8, 2014 PCH Scuba/Cannel Island Dive Adv. Charter down coast towards Neptune’s Nest to Deep Hole 

Board Meeting – November 20, 2014 at 6:00 pm the Lamplighter 

 

December 

Holiday Party/General meeting – December 13, 2014 at Rocke Pointe 

Board Meeting – Dec 18, 2014 at 6:00 pm the Lamplighter 

Dive – Dec. 20, 2014 Peace to local wrecks 

 

January 

General Meeting:  January 7, 2015 – Wednesday 6:00pm at BJ’s Brewhouse 

                                                                  Guest Speaker to be announced         

Board Meeting:   January 15, 2015 at 6:00 pm the Lamplighter 
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THE DATE HOLIDAY PARTY 

                              Set your sites                          

                 Cowboys and Cowgirls!!!  

                   Rocke Pointe Corral  

                   Date:  12-13-14 

                           6:00 PM  

Appetizers and Mixers Provided - BYOB  

Catering by Wood Ranch Menu: 

BBQ Ribs * BBQ Chicken  

Tri Tip and Two Signature Sides  

Western Wear Requested (not required)  

And a Murder Mystery ta -boot.  

PRIZES!!! 

Trip 4 Two to Catalina via Catalina Express 

Boot Camp 

Spa Day 

And more 

Sign up now …only a few spots left 
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Cayman Brac-May 24-31, 2014 

I am always amazed how fast things go by and I know it is no different for anyone else. I set this trip up and had been 

planning it for around 2 years and now it is over but at least lots of good memories were made and new friends were 

made, what else could you ask for. 

This trip started with friends in the Whalers dive club asking me to put together a trip for them and by time it was all 

said and done there were 56 people from 3 clubs including the Channel Islands Divers and the Santa Clarita dive clubs 

and most people wouldn’t believe it but it went exceptionally good.  

Now there were a few problems but most everything was taken care of before we even left and that is the way to do 

things not to mention the excellent help I always have from Sausan Shalah at Maduro Dive. If it wasn’t for Sausan’ s 

help the past 20 or so years this trip would probably never have ended up as good as it did. 

So you are probably wondering by now where did we stay and that was easy with Cayman Brac being as small as it is, 

we stayed at the Brac Beach resort. Brac Beach resort turned out to be an excellent choice not to mention we had 

about three quarters of it for our group and 3 dive boats that were almost entirely our group.  

I have had some people tell me they don’t like going in a large group and I am guessing they think everyone must do 

the same thing together and if that was the case I wouldn’t like it myself. For me I just do my best to make sure 

everyone gets there and back safe and have fun while at the resort and what you would like to do is totally up to you 

although quite a few will hang out together especially when you are on the same dive boat all week. The nice thing 

about a group is there are many more friends you can make from your own area and these maybe people you would 

like to dive with again and if you forgot something like a number of people did there are plenty of people who you 

can find what you are looking for.  

About half of the group flew in together and the other half all had different flights but by the end of the day most all 

were sitting out around the bar enjoying a cool drink and some good conversation wondering what the week would 

bring. One thing we all noticed quickly was how nice not only the resort was but how nice the weather was and if it all 

kept up it would be an excellent week at the Brac Beach resort. 

Check-in went well with only 1 room change but the dive shop, Reef Divers could have used a bit more help on check-

in day. I think the only girl in the dive shop got a bit overwhelmed with everyone asking questions and wanting 

something but then I would expect that to happen anytime a big group was coming in and if it was me I would have 

had a second person in the shop to help out. Once the first day stuff was done things were back to what I would think 

would have been normal and no problems after that. 

Our group took up 3 boats and each day we went to different dive sites and by the end of the week we had all been to 

most all the same dive sites. The water was a nice 83 degrees and the visibility was 75’+ most all the time and we did 

have lots of turtle’s sightings, friendly groupers and more. I think some people probably won't be liking SoCal diving 

as much after they get back! One thing I really like was the friendly groupers who probably were friendly because 

they were waiting for something like food. I also did see one seahorse after I was tracked down to take a picture of it 

as evidence. I have to thank Kathie for swimming like there was no tomorrow to show me the seahorse after Cindi 

spotted it. It was the only seahorse that we know anyone in the group seen. We also seen some tarpon on a dive 

close to the resort, some rays occasionally, an octopi or two and lots of reef fish. The diving was good but my feeling 
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was it wasn’t as good as I have seen in Bonaire which I have been to twice and will be going back again this year in 

late October with another group. 

The sites we visited where Airport Wall, End of Island, Preachers Barge, East Chute, Buccaneer, Radar Reef, Stingray 

Tower, Middle Chute and Tarpon Alley. We also did the wreck of the 356- the MV Capt. Keith Tibbett’s which was so 

good we opted to do it a second time. We also went over to Bloody Bay Wall one day and dived at Jackson’s Wall and 

Mixing Bowl-both excellent dives. 

Every time we came back from a dive or got breakfast before the diving was where the real problems occurred. The 

food was so exceptional it would always mean I had to make choice on how much I shouldn’t eat. The food at the 

resort along with the staff was probably the best I have ever encountered and from the remarks I heard from most 

people in our group they thought the same. In fact quite a number said they would come back anytime I did another 

trip to the Brac Beach resort.  

The resort was laid out well with plenty of time to eat and socialize in the dining room. If you wanted to cool off they 

had a beautiful pool and the bar was right next door to everything. The resort itself wrapped around the entire area 

and only had 2 floors making it the perfect size. It was very clean and well kept up and the staff always ready to help. 

They had a beautiful sandy beach out front with some trees and tables under the trees or you could just relax in one 

off the hammocks hanging out close to the water’s edge. 

Most every night the resort had something to do outside near the bar like bingo, trivia, movie night and a BBQ with a 

good reggae band on Friday our last night. The one thing my wife and I REALLY would have like to see at the bar 

would have been some type of special drink we could get each night. Who care about the free drinks I wanted to try 

some specialty drinks and they didn’t really have anything or could suggest much. Come to think of it if they couldn’t 

really suggest a specialty drink how could they offer one each night as a special? 

On Friday our last day most people set up a tour of the island. You could rent a vehicle or van and get a free guide to 

show you around. Someone recommended TJ and said he was well known on the island. Our group of 6 were lucky 

enough to get him to give us our tour and afterwards we all agreed we could see why he was well known. 

We visited less traveled caves, found out a lot about the local plants, trees and flowers, saw some of the local brown 

boobies, went to the museum and had fun climbing the light tower which I am sure was a no no and finally had to tell 

TJ we had to get back to finish packing and have dinner. I think he could have kept us going several more hours if he 

had the chance. 

So now it was Saturday morning and time to leave and go home. We aren't just celebrating fun times together 

because one couple was on their honeymoon and about 6 others all had birthdays while on the trip. Group trips are 

about having fun together, meeting and making new friends and experiencing new things together and I think that is 

EXACTLY what happened...YEAH!! 
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Messages from Whaler 
Members 

I have low Pressure steel 72 for sale. It is 
freshly hydroed and VIP'ed as of last 
month, and filled with genuine clean 
pure, breathable air. It has a modern DIN 
valve.  

Perfect for beach dives or boat dives. 
$125.00 

Al Kholos 818-993-9234 

alkholos@gmail.com 

From The Webmaster (Rick) 

"Announcing a new web page that 
provides a means for our supporter 
organizations to communicate to the 
Whalers information on specials, sales, 
deals, trips and just about anything. This 
page is only available to members - you 

must be logged in to view it. Just a few supporters advertising now, but, keep checking. 
http://www.whalersdiveclub.com/ for more info." 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:alkholos@gmail.com
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DEER CREEK BEACH CLEAN-UP 

The club adopted this beach on September 23, 1989. Our goal has been to clean up the beach 3 times a year. The Board 

has selected: June 28, July 26 (and BBQ) & the official state Adopt-A-Beach Costal Clean-Up day is September 20. Come 

one & all; bring family, friends, and potential club members. Trash pick-up and dive start at 9:00AM. 

We have official Adoption Papers for this beach to Preserve, Protect, & Enhance the coast. 

There are no facilities, but bags and a Porta-Potty will be provided. Bring food, drink, gloves, sturdy shoes, and your 

beach dive gear. Any questions? Call Norm at 818-348-6444. 

Directions: Deer Creek Beach is approximately 2 miles north of the LA/Ventura County line on Pacific Coast Highway 

(HWY1). From the Ventura Freeway north, take Kanan Road west (left) to PCH, turn right. Deer Creek is signed (where 

the highway is only two lanes). 

 

  

We will be setting up at or around the stairs 

A very special Thank You to Norm for providing the “powder 

room” Thank You to all who came out and picked up trash at 

our three events, your help and support is greatly appreciated. 
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BJ’s Membership 
The club is having record attendance at our monthly meetings this year with 57 
members attending the September meeting, and 52 at last month’s October 
meeting.  This is due in part to membership growth, the new locations at BJ’s 
Restaurant, and the great speakers we have had thanks to Whaler Steve.   

Membership continues to grow and we are currently at 124 members.   Thank 
you Supporters and club members for assisting in making this growth happen.  
Keep it up! 

Welcome to the following new members:  Michael Kearns, Joe Kearns, and 
Todd Newell. Thank you to the following members for their renewal and 
continued support:  Don Porter, Rick Dalven, Tina Brawner, the Crumley’s, Rod 
Francis, and Dexter Kelly. 

Whaler Membership renewal notices through December 2014:  Denise Peel, 
Gerhard Grotsch, Menardo Mata, Stephanie Evans, Gail and Mike Gunderson, Paul Gunderson, Bryon Taylor, Chris 
Hartswick, The Molina’s, Karin Shine, George Haas, and Jonathan Blanck.  Members make sure you renew your 
membership before the next meeting or at the next meeting to be eligible for a chance to win one of the opportunity 
drawing prizes listed below.  There are three ways to renew your membership:    on line at www.whalersdiveclub.com, 
at the monthly general membership meeting, or mail to the Whaler’s Dive Club, P.O. Box 4283, West Hills, CA  91308. 

November Whaler’s Birthdays – Chris Hartswick, Keith Biondi, Garrett Budwine, Daniel Stephens, Alex Berger, Barry 
Moore and Michael Crumley.   

November is Member Appreciation Month and the Annual Elections.    Whaler members come to the meeting and 
receive one free opportunity drawing ticket.  To be eligible to receive one free opportunity drawing ticket your 
membership dues must be current (active member).  As an active member you will receive one opportunity drawing 
ticket and have the chance to win one of these amazing prices:  An Combo Pack AL220 and AL900 NP rechargeable Dive 
Lights, Oceanic VEO Series Dive Computer (Nitrox and Air), and a High Pressure Steel 120 cu ft. Scuba Tank.  No 
additional opportunity drawing tickets will be sold at this meeting.     
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Congratulations to last month’s Opportunity Drawing Winners: 

Back Pack     Kris Davis  

Ankle Weights     Pat Crane  

Seascape /Cards/ Map of Casino Point  Darell Lee   

Men’s 3 Mil Gloves    Richard Bowman  

$50 PCH Scuba Gift Certificate     Kris Davis  Donated by PCH Scuba 

Tan Holder     Dan Tobias 

Lava Core Top     Laura Scott   Donated by PCH Scuba 

Lava Core Bottoms    Laura Scott  Donated by PCH Scuba 

Homemade Truffles*    Laura Scott  Donated by Darell Lee 

Homemade Truffles*    Dorinda Davenport Donated by Darell Lee 

*Thank you Darell Lee for the homemade Truffles 

Thank you to the following supporters for donations for our October opportunity drawing:  PCH Scuba and Sport Chalet. 

Do you want to earn a free opportunity drawing ticket (Board members are excluded for this offer)?  Of course you do.  
Submit a dive related article, a Whaler event article, or pictures of a dive related or whaler event activities to our 
newsletter letter editor, Whaler Betty newsletter@whalersdiveclub.com, and you will receive a free opportunity 
drawing ticket at our next meeting. 

Make sure you tell your fellow divers about the Dive Club. Bring A CERTIFIED DIVER (one that has not been to the club 
before) to the monthly meeting and for this you and your guest will each receive a free opportunity drawing ticket.  The 
Club is a great place to meet other divers, participate in annual group international travel, stay updated on current 
events and regulations impacting the diving community, and to participate and socialize in dive and non-diving activities.  
All skill levels are welcome.   

As a reminder, below is a list of discounts and/or benefits that you will receive by showing your active Whaler’s Dive 
Club Membership Card.  These benefits more than offset the Club’s yearly membership dues. 

 

.   
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Supporters of The Whaler’s Dive Club 

 
 

 

   

           

• Receive 15% off Scuba Equipment (excludes camera gear) 

• Free scuba tune up dive every Sunday in their Olympic sized pool – includes gear if needed 

• Buy a tank at regular price and get either free air fills for life, or, a 15% discount 

• receive 5% off scheduled local boat charters 

Active or retired military, make that 10% 

 

 

• receive a card for 10 air fills (a $45 value alone) 

• receive 10% off Sport Chalet chartered boats and classes 

• receive 10% off scuba equipment  

o non-sale merchandise only 

o excludes merchandise ending in $.96 and $.97 non-sale merchandise only 

 

 

o receive 5% off scheduled local boat charters 

o if active or retired military, make that 10% 
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• receive 10% off scuba equipment 

DAHLIA LURIA:  Education/Training 

For more information please contact Dahlia @ 818-224-7249 

GLYNN PALMER:  Scuba Repair 

For more information please contact Glynn @ 310-266-2955   

 

                   
Peace Dive Boat                       Divers Alert Network                    

  

Disabled Veterans Scuba Project
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Photo Gallery 

Anacapa Photo by David Guth 

   

Cayman Brac:   PhotoS by Betty Pringle 

     

Beach Bar BQ at Leo Carillo; Photos by Steve Roquemore 
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Ken’s Cayman Brac pre-trip party photos by Steve Roquemore 

               

 

              

Other Whaler Events & Photos 
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LIST OF BOARD MEMBERS 
2014 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS! 

Steve Roquemore…………….President 

                                                         Greg Arsenault………………..Treasurer 

                                                         Trish Kolbeck…………………Secretary  

                                                         Trish Kolbeck……………….. Annual Banquet Chairperson 

                                                         Steve Roquemore.…………...Programs 

                                                         Betty Pringle……………….....Newsletter 

                                                         Ken Kollwitz………………..…Dive Coordinator 

                                                         Norm Deatherage……….…...Environment 

                                                         BJ Rogers……………….…...Membership 

                                                         Dahlia Luria……………...……Education 

                                                         Rick Dalven…………..………Website 

                                                         Bruce Amberger……….…….Member at Large 

         Contact the board: info@whalersdiveclub.com  

 

mailto:info@whalersdiveclub.com

